
MOORE THE MASTER.
Tom Murray Succumbs to the

Prowess of the St. Paul

I Boxer.

Satisfactory Decision Reached
in the Eleventh Round of

. the Match.

Moore Outgenerals and Out-
Points the Husky Lad

From Up the River.

A Fair and Manly Contest
Delights the Lovers of

Vigorous Sport.

IIAMPIONSIIIP
honors now, beyond
any dispute, belong

to the clever and
sturdy Dick Moore.
The title has been
disputed for several
years by Tommy
"Murray, the Mir.no
apolis welterweight

champion. For this
reason both were
anxious to settle the

tspute. anil the test
as filiallymade be-

fore the Phn-iiix Athletic dub last even-
ing. Itwas really the most scientific
exposition of the manly art that has
been witnessed in the Northwest for
many years. Murray was in perfect
trim, and his defeat came upon merits.
There is no possible ground for com-

plaint on the part of himsilf or his
partisans.

Moore outgeneraled him. outboxed
him. and won handily. The contest
lasted ten rounds, and it was dean and
gentlemanly throughout. Both con-
testants Beefned determined to show

that they v-ere exponents of honest and
fair ring" tactics. There was a refresh-
ing absence of what is denominated
'dirty work."

The audience was the largest that has
ever attended a meeting of tlie Phoenix
club. The Minneapolis contingent was
well represented, and there were de-
votees of the sport from Stillwater and
even from Duluth in the auditorium.
Perfect order was maintained, despite
the fact tl*at the event was the most
inspiriting of any that have occurred
uuder the auspices of the club. The
celebrated contest between the Omaha
Kid and Solly Smith passed under a
cloud before half a dozen rounds had
been sparred. Promptly at 9 o'clock

Time Was Called
by Morris Self, who manipulated the
bellcord and held the time. John S.
Barnes, by 'common assent, officiated as
referee. The two rivals tor North-
western honors did not mince matters
in the least in the first round. Dick led
with his left an instant after taking
position in. the center of the squared
circle, but Hie Minneapolis lad cleverly
pot away. Moore followed up so quick
that he landed on the chest. This was
repeated an instant later without a re-
turn. Then Murray undertook to force
matters, but Dick's wonderful "duck-
ins" tactics* stood him in good stead.
He escaped every effort with ease.
Murray shortly landed a lighttap, but

Dick met it squarely, and countered
twice. The round was clearly in Moore's
favor, and there was a suppressed mur-
mur of admiration for the Capital City
boy. j

The secojid round was apractical rep-
etition. Moore landed several clean
hits on the chest and one on the chin,

escaping returns gracefully and with
wonderful) sKiIL In the next three
rounds the Millcity lad braced up and
honors weia pretty even so far as these
particular' rounds went, but nothing

was done jocounteract the lead that
Moore had already scored.

Now it was Moore's turn to again dis-
tance the ;f rangy lad from the Flour
city, lie led Murray a lively dance—
feinting ard getting away, and thereby
inducing Murray to '"saw air." Moore
was uowsi-en in a silently different role,

lie began to feel of his rival and re-
ceived several quick taps for his pains.
The experiment was a failure, and in
the eighth round the St. Paul champion

Let Out si Link or Two,

and counted fast and effectively. Moore
was a long way in the lead on clean
points. Tl is was palpable to everybody
save a few ultra Murray partisans, who
allowed thifirprejudices to warp their
judgment. Moore was too "ioxy." His
superior experience began to tell as the
struggle pnosaessed toward the finale.
From this] on, Murray, although he
maintained a brave front, and did ele-
gant world was clearly bested in points.

Whey faced each other in the
tenth round. a confident smile illumined
Murray's Casually austere face. His
seconds mid doubtless given him a tip
which be fancied would prove of bene-
fit, but the tip was a delusion and a
snare, for the round ended the contest,
lieferee Barnes at once announced that
the end had come, and he good-hu-
moredly staled that it seemed to him
unnecessary to make any decision. The
audience must have observed that
Moore had out-boxed the clever Minne-
apolis champion.

Moon: had won the championship of
the Northwest and he was cheered to
the echo. The large audience sprang
into the ring as though with a common
impulse, and congratulations were
showered upon the modest champion,
who was r.ow escorted to his dressing
room, none the worse for the contact.
Intliis connection itshould be remarked
also that Murray escaped without a
bruise.

When the- two entered the arena and
took their! seats, Manager Barnes pre-
sented Mooie with a horseshoe of roses
and pinks. In the very center of the
design werjs the ••three "leaves of shatn-
roek." This was a gift of the friends of
the youth!' aspirant to ring honor?.

There were the usual number of pre-
liminaries to embellish the event of the
evening. Three rounds were boxed by
the Omaha Kid and Morris Self; the
clever little Appleton brothers pro-
voked so n nch interest that they were
showered will) coin as they finished,

and Murphy and Nichols, Rhode and
Ashland. .

During the evening "Shadow" Maber
issued a challenge to box the winner,

and Moore lost no time to accept.

LASTED SIXTKEN HOUNDS.

The Alavine Knocked Out by Billy
McCarthy.

"New Orleans, May 18.—George La
Blanche, the Marine, and Billy Mc-
Carthy, of.Australia, fgught tonight for
a {2,000 purse in the arena of the Cres-
cent City? Athletic club, which was
crowded. ?J'hV admission lee was placed

SMOXHiBIJiS
Spoils, Palpitation, Pain in Side, Shoulder
and Arm,Short Breath, Oppression, Asth-
ma, Swollen -Ankles, Weak and Hungry
Spells. Dropsy, Wind InStomach, etc., are
the first symptoms of Heart Disease, which is
cured by i)K.MILES'NEW HEARTCUKE.
Ihail for fifteen years suffered with Palpitation
of the Heart, and never found a remedy that
itavc me relief, until Itried Dr.Miles' Now
lleiirt Cure; itworked wonderfullyand gave
me instant relief. Ican cheerfully recommend
this medicine to nil who suffer from any kind of
Heart Disease.— M. 11. IJusband, Greenville,
Texas. Dr. L;L.Canncr, Gypsum City,Kansas,
had Heart Disease; pulse 00 to 140 a minute,
heart beat so violentlyit could be heard across
a larj*eroom. Took Dr.Miles' remedies and was
cured. Contain no opiates or dangerous drugs.

'\u25a0
'
Sold on a Positive Guarantee.

O*. miles Medical Co.. Elkhart. Ino.

at H, and that figure allowed
thousands of people an opportunity
of seeing the contest. Both
men were in excellent condition, though
tlie Marino was about six pounds over-
weight, for which he forfeited the
money posted as a guarantee that he
would scale according to the agreement.
Prof. George Scott, an able boxer and
a man very popular with the older
sportively inclined people, acted as
referee, and the manner in which
he lillec! tiie thankless position is a
warrant for the saying that John Duffy's
absence from the city was not felt. Le
Blanche trained for the fight in the
Sixth district, and itmust be said that
he worked faithfully in order to get into
condition. McCarthy arrived In the
city Tuesday morning in company with
his manager, Steve Brodie. The Aus-
tralian was in the pink of. form and
confident rftat victory would perch on
his banner.

Intoe sixteenth round La Blanche
came up groggy, but showed fight.
McCarthy knocked him down, and he
got up, and McCarthy knoefced him
down through the ropes, but he got up
again, and, alter two laoie knock-
downs, McCarthy finally landed on his
neck and down he went. He
managed to get to his feet,
but fell again through the ropes
and was counted out. The fight was the
best ever seen in this city, and the
packed house rapturously applauded
tlie victor. L;\ Blanche fought a fair
and honorable light, and gallantly
stepped back into the honorable place
which ho formerly occupied with the
people. McCarthy's weight was 100 aud
the Marine's 100.

NEW ATHLETIC CLUB.

Chicago to Have an Arena Larger
Than Coney Island.

Chicago, May IS.—Chicago is to have
a pugilistic club larger than the famous
institutions 01 New Orleans and Coney
Island. The club's property is located
just beyond the state line divid-
ing Illinois from Indiana. The
arena will seat in the neighborhood of
13,000 SDecrators, and this is now inpro-
cess oferection, and the contract calls
for its completion on June 5, live days
before the opening event is scheduled to
take place. This will be a finish
contest between Martin Costello,
the "Buffalo," and Billy Woods,
of Denver, June 10 next. Other events
will be the featherweight champion-
ship contest between Solly Smith and
Johnny Griffin.BillyNapier and Bobby
Burns, loinmy Ryan and Danny Need-
ham, and $1,000 has been offered for the
go between Jack Dempsey and Donii-
nicK ()'Malley,of New Orleans.and local
sporting men'pre behind the scheme.
L. M.Houseman. who has charge of
the match-making for the club, cabled
an offer to Prftchard of a §12,000 purse
to meet Dempsey last night.

"World's Columbian Kxpositlon
Willbe of value to the world by illus-
trating the improvements in the me-
chanical arts, and eminent physicians
will tell you that the progress in medic-
inal agents has been ofequal inportance,
and as a strengthening laxative that
Syrup of Figs Is far lv advance of all
others.

WABASHA WINS.

Columbia Bowlers Handily Beaten
in the Settlement of

a Tie.

The Losers Were Entirely Out of
Form, ami the Victors Not

Much Better.

OWLING was
found to ba rather
Laborious last even
ing by tbe two
teams tied for the
third place and the
second challenge
right in the Daily

Globe tourna-
ment. The con-
testants were the
Wabasha and the
Columbia clubs.
The former won

handily. It was a jug handle affair
throughout. The doughty Columbias,
who are usually enthusiastic and ener-
getic bowlers, seemed to play rather
listlessly. This was a surprise, even to
themselves. The play had not pro-
gressed far when it became apparent
that the Columbias were not in good
form, and this fact appeared to lend an
element that discouraged greater en-
deavor. The sturdiest players as a rule
were the greatest affected.

Barnes, of the Wabashas, stood in
strong contrast. He alone played full
strength, and he was the only man who
could reach the 200 mark. Next to him
came Learned, a new acquisition. He
bowled handsomely ;.nd willbe a favor-
ite in the team hereafter. Edwards,
who has so often led his team score, was
off play. In fact it was not a night ot
phenomenal work. The Wabashas won,
SSS to SIG, as is related in the following
tabulated score:

COLUMBIA.
Kelly 18 10 9 17 10 0 20 20 30 10—
Uerthel -JO 8 10 80 18 23 9 20 3D JS— lB2
McMlUin...l9 20 16 10 9 9 8 8 18 18—135
Walter. 18 JO 18 17 10 18 30 9 18 19—167
Pleiss is 920 20 13 17 17 la 10 18—160

Total 93 67 82 84 69 73 84 75 106 83 816
WABASHA.

Pierce 20 9 10 20 20 18 20 20 8 27—165
l'lunimer...lO 20 20 20 18 9 9 19 20 28-173
Learned 2<> 19 20 29 10 20 10 13 18 IS— lB3
Banie3 -28 20 20 30 20 19 920 19 18—202

winds. .18 20 10 20 10 10 27 20 20 10—I6i>

Total 06 88 Si> 109 84 76 75 32 85 94 888

LiulwigPleiss Honored.
Last evening the Foley high average

button was presented to Ludvvig Pleiss
at the Foley alleys. Pleiss won it by
handsome work in the Globe tourna-
ment, and all the bowlers are pleased,
for he is every inch a man, as well as a
skilled and effective player. He will
wear the trophy in honor of the events
of the past winter.

HIS FOLLY COST HIMLIFE.

AGray-Haired Man Abducts His
Niece and IsKilled.

Little Kock, Ark., May 18.—Fired
by a consuming, unnatural passion for
his pretty niece, Myrtle Summers, John
Wilson, a gray-haired old man, attempt-
ed to abduct and marry her. His folly
cost him his life. There lived near
Mulberry, Aik., two men named
Wilson and Summers, brothers-in-
law, and each ad a large family of
children. The" flower of Mr.Summer's
Hock was Myrtle, a^ed sixteen. Wilson
was very foiK'of his pretty little niece.
About a weak asro he began making
love to her, and asked her to elope with
him. She repulsed his advances. Dor-
ing the absence from home of Mr.
Summers on Monday, Wilson called on
the girl and tried to persuade her to
flee with him, threatening violence if
she did not. and fearing he wouldexe-
cute them, she consented. When fhe
father returned to his home yesterday
he learned of the elopement and started
in pursuit witha shotgun. After four-
teen miles he overtook them

'
and de-

manded that his daughter return home
with him. Wilson refused to give
her up, when Summers liftedhis shot-
gun to his shoulder, firing and killing
Wilson instantly. He then took- his
daughter home, after which he sur-
rendered himself to the authorities.
The coroner held an inquest ahd the
jury returned a verdict of justifiable
homicide.

Lifjht-Weight Underwear
Direct from the mills to the wearer;
great variety. "Plymouth Corner,"
Seventh aud Kobert.

CARRIED NO MONEY,

Real Estate Stakes at St.
Louis Won by Woodruff,

an Outsider.

Charity Walks Home in the
Runymede Stake at

Louisville.

Cincinnati Attempts to Play
Without Dinner, and Is

Badly Beaten.

New York Makes Fifteen Runs
While Washing-ton Is

Getting One.

St. Louis, May 18.—The feature ofthe
racing at the fair grounds today was the
Keal Estate stakes for three-year-olds,
with «1,000 added, it resulted in a very
tame racu and was won by a rant out-
sider. J. D.Patton's filly Golda was
made the favorite. McCafferty & YVish-
ard's entry (Bcpeep and Hugh Penny)
were second and third choice. Golda
was first away and led to the half,

where Woodruff took up the running
and was never headed. He was com-
pletely overlooked and was quoted at 25
to 1all over the ring1. The stake was
§1,405 to the winner. The weather was
pleasant, the track splendid. Six thou-
sand people wituessed the sport, which
was good, as most of the winners had
tostretch their necks to land the money.
Only two favorites won, the other live
events being taken by outsiders.

First race, selling, six furlongs—Don won,
Fred Knox second. Credo third. Time,
1:17%.

Second race, selling, two-year-olds, four
and ahalt furlongs—Clara White won, Capt.
Sinclair second, Lady liose third. Time,
:57.

Third race, Keal Estate stakes. 81,000 ad-
ded, Bix furlongs —Woodruff won, Mollie
Bawn second, Bypeep third. Time, 1:17.

Fourth race, selling, six furlongs
—

Yashti
won, Capt. Drane second, Expense third.
Time. 1:1614.

Fifth race, selling, six furlong?—Kildnre
won, Tea Set second, Yolunieer third. Time,
1:17.

Sixte race, purs», five aud ahalf furlongs-
Somnambulist won,Maud second, Saxapuone
third. Time, 1:10.

Seventh race, purse, seven and a ha;f fur-
longs—Sir Waller Kaieish won, Souudmore
second. Warren Leiand third. Time, 1:34%.

TALENT IN GOOD FORM.

Four of the Favorites Land, the
Coin at Gravesend.

Gbavesehd, May 18.—The dull,
threatening attitude of the weather
again had a disastrous effect upon the
attendance at this track, which, if any-
thing, was smaller than that of yester-
day. Those that did venture out today
were amply repaid for their pains. The
track was in very fair order— much bet-
ter, in fact, than the most sanguine
horsemen expected it would be. This
caused but few withdrawals. Kesults:

First race, mile and a sixteenth— Low-
Innder, ICG (G.Taylor), (i to 1, wou by a head;
Hamilton, 106 (McDermott). ti to 1, second;
Yorkville Belle, 114 (Lamley), 7to 5, third.
Time. 1:.'>o.

Second race, three-quarters of a mile—Joe
Kelly,07 (H.Jones;, 30 to 1. won by a length;
Lyceum, 111 (McDermott), 2 to 1, second;
Ilarlem, 92 (Cob.ey), 3 to 1, third. Time,
1:16.

Third race, five-eighths of a mile—Dobbins,
118 (Lnmley),9 to10, won by a length and a
half; Huliou, 115 (Overton), 6 to 1. second;
Bowers, 11* (Taral), 4 to 1, third. Time,
1:03i4.

Fourth nice, mile and a sixteenth— Emm
Key, I'll(McDermott), 4 to 5, won by a leujith
and a half: lletuchcn, 103 (Lnmley),Bto 5,
second; Johnetta, 103 (.Bergen), 10 to 1, third.
Time, I:3lV*.

Fifth race, five-eighths of a mile—Sun
Glimpse, 114 (Overton), 7 to 5, won by a
leugth; Hartford. ISA (J. Lamley), titol.bec-
ond; Spinta Colt, 116 (Anderson), 15 to 1,
third. Time, 1:04.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth— Dr.
Kice, 100 OleDermout). 4to 5, won; Prince
Oeoree, 111 (Lamlev), 6to 5. second; Lizzie,
111 (J. Lamley i,10 to 1. third. Time, 1:60.

CHARITY INA WALK.

Louisville's Chief Stake Event
Taken by aSecond Choice.

Louisville, May 18.— The sport at
Churchill Downs this afternoon was
somewhat better than the day before.
The attendance was about 5.000, and the
track was in good condition. Charity,
at 3}ito 1, captured the Runnymede
staites in a walk. Results:

First iacce, selling, for thrae-year-olds and
upward, five and n half furlongs—Shadow,
fl (I'erkius), C to 5, won easily by two
lengths; dipt. Rees. 112 (Henuessy), 12 to 1,
second; Pliilora. 110 (.It. Williams),2to1,
third. Time. li'Mir.

Second race, for three-year-olds and up-
ward, mile and twenty yards—l'rinee De-
ceiver. 106 (Thorpe), 3 to 5, won easily by
one length; Elva. 01 (A Clayton), 5 to I.sec-
oud; Judge Cardwell, 109 (T. Crown), 3 to 1,
third. Time, 1:44V2-

Third race, Rnnnymede stakes, for two-
year old colts and fillies,six furlongs—Char-
ity.106 (Irving).iHjto 1, wou, pullingud, by
two lengths; Pat. 118 (Thorpe), 10 to 1, sec-
ond; Sejruird, IISi_a. Clayton), 15 to 1, third.
Time. 1:17*4.

Fourth race, for two-year-old maiden colts
and yearlings, five furlons.'s— Probasco, 108
(Morris). 1- to 1, woueasily by two lengths;
Dockstader, 113 (Keagan). 7 to 10, seeoud by
two leuKths; Kins Charley, 113 (I.Muruhy),
3to 1. third. Time. 1:W*i.

Fifth race. Zelbach h.mdicap, for three-
year-olds aud UDward,mile and a sixteenth-
Protection, 107 (R. Williams), i) to f>, won ina
hurd drive by a head; Uueat. 97 (A.Clayton),
5 to 1, second; Tulia Biackburu, US (Irving),
11 to 10, third. Time,1:481*.

ROUGH OM THB TALENT.

Only One Favorite Rewarded His
Backers at Gloucester.

Philadelphia, May 18.—Only one
favorite—John Ilickey—won at Glou-
cester today. Long odds were quoted
asjainst the other winners. Summary:

First race, four and ahalf furlongs—Metta
Hcolt won. Bold Hardy second, Gladstone
third. Time, 1:01 Vs.

Second race, six and a quarter furlongs-
Gamester won, War Paint second, Starter
Pettingillthird. Time, 1:23%.

Third race, mile aud an eighth—John
.Hickey won, King Crab second, Litiibert
third.' Time. 2:o(ii4.

Fourth race, five furlongs—Manhansett
won. Void second, Toauo third. Time,
l-.Wk.

Fifthrace, fonr and a half furlongs
—

Gold
Pen won, Alexia second. Boot Jack third.
Time. :5'J34-

--bixth nice, four and a half furlones
—

Radiant won. Somerset second, Prince Pey-
ton third. Time. l:0J.

RACED IN HARNESS.

Result of Trotting Events at Phil-
adelphia.

Philadelphia, May 18.--The weather
was cloudy and cool again today for the
trotting meeting of the Philadelphia
DrivingPark association, and there was
only a small crowd present when the
horses went to the post to trot off the
unfinished race of yesterday in the 2:20

i class. Nellie S, the favorite, won after
trotting two heats. But twoother events
were on the card for today, and both
were finished. Summary:

First race (unfinished), 2:29 class, purse
$300— >'ellie S won, Madison Chief second.
Hoy third, NIIItfourth, Wineshade fifth,
Nellie bouther, sixth. Marguerite seventh.
Algonia eighth; .McMillan. Dot.tMinuie B,
Fin Fan drawn. Time, 2:28%, 2:25iA,2:27,
2:^, 2:26U.

Second race, 2:33 class, purse $500—Mon-
tague won. James Morrison second, R H W
third, ABC.Topton Boy ruled out; William
S drawn. Time, 2:3:^4, £9%, 2::^, -':\u25a0£)'*,
2:2it»*t, 235%. .

Thirdrace, 2:24 class, purse $500— Judge
Fisher won, Reality _second, Charles F. Ise-
minger third, Grand U fourth, Fascination
fifth.Miss Hunter sixth. Time, 2:2Ui, 2:25,
2:2i%,2:26.

Challenge to Uaiuiiac.
Special to the Globe.

FakibauliT, Minu., May 18,—Man-

ager Lafayette, of the Shattuck team,

hereby challenges Hamline to a game
of ball on neutral grounds with a disin-
terested umpir2. This means Hamline
players, with Eau Claire and all other
professionals barred.

PLAYED WITHOUT DINNER.

The Result Wav Cincinnati Was
'....-; Badly Beaten. p/

W. L.Pot. l W. L. Fct
Cleveland.. 7 3 .700 Washington 0.9 0.529
St Louis. .10 6 .625 805t0n..... 9 8 .829..
PiiUburg.. 0 6 .600 Baltimore .710 f .411
-Brooklyn.. 9 6 .600 New York. 611 ;-*2
Pbird'ip'ft. 9 6 .6 JC Chicago.... 512 c .jft»
Cincinnati. lo 8 .55j Louisville.. 2 8 .300

Cleyeland, May 18.—The Cincin-
nati's arrived here this afternoon just in

time to get to the grounds and don their
uniforms. They had no dinner, and
Dwyer especially found that he was
weak. Cleveland pounded the ball
right andleft, but at that many of the
hits were lucky. The fieldingof Cleve-
land, with the exception ofTebeau, was
tip-top. Cool; attendance, 2.700. Score:

B. H. E.
Cleveland..l3 0 3 4 2 6 2 o—2l 'Si 4
Cincinnati. .o 000010 30— 485

Batteries, Cuppy. Young and Boyd, Dwyer.
Murphy and Vauahu; umpire, ilcQuaid;
earned runs, Cleveland 8.

ALL MADE HITS.
Puii-adklphia, May 18.— Every man

inthe Philadelphia team made one or
more hits in today's game withBalti-
more, and the result was an easy victory
over the Orioles. Attendance, 1,945.

Score : . n. h. c.
Philadelp'a.l 2 2 0 3 0 10 1—It) 18 1
Baltimore.. .o 0100010 o—2 67

Batteries, Taylor and Clements. Beeker
and Uobiuson; "umpire, Snydcr; earned runs,
Philadelphia 8.

MADK A OAURIdON FINISH.
St. Louis, May 18.- The St. Louis

club again showed their ability to put
up a Garrison finish. Plttsburg had the
lead until the ninth, when a two-bag-
ger by (ilasscock and Werclen tied the
score. Brodie made the winning run
in the tenth. Score:

B. H. E.
St. Louis.o 100010111— 5 12 4
Pittsburgl 11010000 0—485

Batteries, Breiteusteiu and Deitz; Gast-
right and Muck; umpire. Lynch; earned
runs, St. Louis 2.

WASHLXOTON BADLYTP.OUN'CED.
INew York, May IS.—New York pro-

ceeded this afternoon to the Polo
grounds to spoil Washington's chances
for place by administering a good,
sound drubbing. Score:

B.11. E.
New York..2 2 3 3 0 0 0 5

•—
ls 15 :S

Washingt'n.O 01000000—137
batteries, Rusis ana Doyle, Meekin aud

Farrell; umpire. Hurst; earned runs, 2sew
York 6.

BOSTON' WOKE UP TOO LATE.
Boston, May 18.—Today's game be-

tween Boston and Brooklyn was a
pitchers' game up to the eighth inning,
with the advantage slightly in favor of
Haddock. Either team had made two
runs on errors up to this time. Burns
opened the eighth with a tremendous
drive over the Jett field fence, and in
the next inning, after Nash had given
Haddock a life, Griffin also dropped the
ball over the fence. The Bostons put
unexpected life into the game in their
half. They scored two runs. Attend-
ance, 1,200. Score:

B. HE.
Brooklyn.... 0 0 0 10 0 1 2— 0, d
Boston 0 -J 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—4 7' 5

Batteries, Haddock and Kinslow, Nichols
ana Bennett: umpire, Gaffney; earned runs,
Brooklyn 2, Boston i.

Havvkcyes Downed,
'

j
Madison, Wis., May 18.—Wisconsin

university defeated lowa State univer-
sity team by a score of 12 to 5. '

\u25a0\u25a0$

AT OUR" GATES. \"[\
The Steamer With the Inlanta

Eulalie on Board LyingOff" j (

Kew York Harbor. ;__ . i:, \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0 j ;
This Morning She "WillLand and,

Proceed to the Nation's" j
-

::?

Capital.
-

\u25a0:. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 jj[

Quarantine, S. 1., May 18.—The
Spanish steamer Maria Christina, hav-
ing on board the Spanish Infanta
Eulalia, the official representative in
this country of Queen Regent Christina,

arrived at this port this evening. Prince
Antonio de Bourbon, husband of the
princess, is with her on the steamer.
Her suite consists of the Duke of
Tamaues, chamberlain to the infanta,
and two ladies in waiting.
The steamer bearing the princess
was not expected until some time to-
morrow, but made an exceptionally
quick trip and was sighted off Long
Branch at 5:40 this afternoon. The bar
was reached at 7:05 p. in., where the
vessel anchored for the night. This
was done to carry out the programme
for the reception of the princess, those
charged withcarrying itout being un-
prepared for the arrival of the
vessel at the time she did. A
tug liavinz on board a represent-
ative of the Associated Press boarded
the Maria Christina shortly after 10
o'clock tonight. Dr. Jenkins, health
officer of the port,and his secretary,
Mr.Seguine, were already on board, as
was the commander of the .Saanish
cruiser Infanta Isabel. The latter ves-
sel has been lyingat quarantine for the
past few days in anticipation of the ar-
rival of the infanta, and will go down
the bay to meet the Maria Christina
early in the morning.

The princess was too tired to see the
reporter, but received Commander De
La Vega, of the Infanta Isabel, and
conversed with him for a few minutes.
Commander De La Vega refused to di-
vulge what conversation had had passed
between himself and the infanta. Itwas
said, however, that the Spanish cruiser
would proceed down the bay at 4
o'clock in the morning, reach-
ing the Maria Christina at about
5 o'clock. If the weather would
permit of itthe princess could be trans-
ferred to the Spanish cruiser, which
would then proceed withher to Jersey
City, where the special train which is to
take her to Washington willbe in wait-
ing. It was originally intended, and

ICommander Davis, who was detailed by'
the president to look after the infanta,
understood that the Dolphin was to
convey the princess to Jersey
City. This, from what could

'
be:

learned, will not occur, and
the Spanish vessel willhave the honor
of' carrying the royal visitors. The Dol-
phin, however, willcome down the 1bay
early tomorrow morning. As soon as
the Maria Christina is sighted the Dol-
phin willapproach her, and will tire the
customary salute of twenty-one guns.
Commander Davis willboard the vessel
and extend to the infanta a welcome in
the name of the president.

Light-Weiffht Underwear.
Direct from the mills to the wearer;
great variety. "Plymouth Coiner,"
Seventh and llpbert.

Earthquake InFrisco.
San Francisco. May IS.—Ashock of

earthquake Easting several seconds was
felt here at 10:04 a. iv. today.

Hie ouly Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.
—

No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Milliops of Homes
—

40. Years the Standard.

A DWIGGINS SNAP.j

Another Financial Achievement
ofthe Chicago Bank Presi-

dent Conies to Light.

Bonds Issued Secured by a Con-
tract for the Sale ofNorth

Dakota Lands.

lXDiAXAroi.is, May 18.— Another
link in Zimri DwiKgins' remarkably
flimsy financial chain came to light to-
day, and it is of a character to cast
previous competitors for Napoleonic
laurels ivthe shade. Aside from his
Columbia National bank, his chain of
villagebanks in the Central states and
his United States Loan and Trust com-
pany of Oxford, he organized a "snap,"
called the Northwest Farm and In-
vestment company of Indianapolis.
Ithas no office here, but it was incor-
porated here and nas for its president
E. C. Atkins, a wealthy manufacturer
of this city. The compauy issued a
number— none of the officers will say
how many—of 1500 ten-year debenture
bonds, paying 7 per cent interest and,
quoting the language of the bonds, "se-
cured by a lien on a contract for the
sale of certain lands in North
Dakota." The bonds are handsomely
engraved affairs and bear formidable
looking seal?. These bonds were dis-
tributed aboutamongthe country banks
in the Dwiggins "chain,"and are held by
them as a part of their assets. The other
officers besides Atkins were J. M. Star-
bunk, general manager; W. H. Star-
buck, secretary, and Pierce Grey, son of
the minister to Mexico, attorney. Both
Atkins and Grey, the only resident
officials, absolutely refuse to answer any
questions about the concern.

UNITY NEEDED.

Emperor William Makes a Few
Remarks About the ArmyBill.
Berlix,May 18.—The German em-

peror, accompanied by many other
notables, proceeded to Goerlitz, in
Silesia today, where lie personally un-
veiled the monument of his grand-
father, Emperor William I. This event

has long been looked forward to with
great interest, particularly as it was as-
sumed the emperor would have some-
thing to say about the recent defeat of
the army billand the present electoral
campaign. As a consequence there
were great crowds of people present
and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed.
After the exercises at the monument
had been concluded an elaborate din-
ner was discussed. The emperor did
not disappoint his distinguished audi-
ence, for inhis speech he said, speak-
ing with great solemnity:

"This festivity is in the midst of
serious times. Eleven years ago my
grandfather addressed you the most
important words. Now we must main-
tain that William I.created and secured
the future ot our fatherland. Our army
requires increasing and remodeling. I
have summoned the nation to provide
the necessary means. All other ques-
tions are inferior to this, the most se-
rious question, one upon which depends
the very existence of the fatherland.
And we need absolute unity in order to
solve the question. Whatever separates
us as Germany, whatever causes views
to diverge, must now be put aside, be-
cause it imperils the future of the
fatherland."

This speech made a profound impres-
sion, and has been hailed with en-
thusiasm.

VOLUNTARY TAXES.

Novel Scheme Proposed toGerman
Capitalists.

Beklix, May 18. -Following the ex-
ample of banking houses and leading
firms connected with the bourse in
starting an election fund for the sup-
port of the army bill, a joint committee
of the Associated Iron and Steel Indus-
tries of Germany has made the remark-
able proposal that a part of the expend-
iture required by the new army billbe
voluntarily subscribed by the great in-
dustrial, commercial and financial in-
terests of the country. The committee
calculates that tho joint stock compan-
ies of the empire, representing an an-
uual aggregate profit of 500,000,000
marks, would have no difficultyin sub-
scribing the necessary credit, and that
such voluntary contribution would be
less onerous than the dangerous fluctu-
ations caused by the unsettled state of
public affairs, consequent on the strug-
gle between the kaiser and the reichs-
tag, should the latter continue to re-
ject the army bill.

Spanish-German Treaty.
Madrid, May IS.—A treaty of com-

merce has been concluded between
Spain and Germany. The treaty grants
to Germany a reduction of the Spanish
tariff on 150 specified articles of import,
but the treaty does not contain any

"most favored nation" clause. Aspe-
cial convention between Spain and
Germany as to trade with the Spanish

Antilles and the Philippine islands is
still under discussion. Spain refuses to
accorded to Germany the terms granted
by Spain to the United States.

Campania's Propellers Readjusted
London, May 18.—The propellers of

the new Canard steamship Campania
have been readjusted, and the blades
have been fixed, as suggested by the
officers, in accordance with their ob-
servations on the homeward voyage.
The changes are expected to increase
her speed.

Andrienx Still Active.
Paris, May 18.—The Libre Parole

states that M. Andrieux, the ex-prefect
of police who has figured conspicuously
in the exposure of the Panama canal
scandals, is collecting fresh documents
inorder to enable him to pursue certain
members of the chamber of deputies in
connection with the Panama frauds.

Czechs to Be Punished.
Vienna, May 18.— Ata cabinet meet-

ing today the scandalous conduct of the
young Czechs in the Bohemian diet
yesterday was under consideration, and
it was resolved tovisit with the severest
repression all Radical. ami-Semitic and
Czech excesses.

Favored the Pope.
Rome, May 18.—The Italian govern-

ment has closed the provincial council
of the province of Bergtmo, in North-
ern Italy, owing to a declaration by the
council to the effect that the temporal
rights of the pope of Rome are superior
to the unity of Italy.

Russian Cruiser Wrecked.
St. Pktkrsburg, May 18.—The Rus-

sian cruiser Vitiask has been wrecked
otf the coas*; of Corea. Allon board
were saved.

Paralyzed the Wires.
Keokuk, 10., May IS.—Fire In the

State bank building at 7 o'clock tonight
caused several thousand dollars' dam-

age. The Western Union Telegraph
and the Central Union Telephone com-
panies' offices . are in the building.
Every telephone wire was burned :off,
and not one instrument is inuse. The
telegraph service is badly demoralized.

\u25a0•••- ?-
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POISONED HER BOY. j

Crime Committed by a We man
Crazed by Persecution.

Lansing. Mich., May IS.
—

A boy
named George Harre, nine years o£ age,
died at Okemus Monday morning, which,

taken into consideration with other
events, is exciting much suspicion. The
father was killed in an accident one
year ago. since when there have been
many depredations committed 0:1 the
farm. The stock has been mutilated,
and some have died. The attending
physician with the local authorities in-
stituted proceedings for a post mortem
examination of the boy. Ttiis moiiiing
at 2 a. m, a crash was heard in the room
where the dead body lay by two lady
watchers, and subsequently, after re-
covering from their fright and in mak-
ing an investigation, it was discovered
that the body had been removed, jThis
morning the body was discovered at the
bottom of a deep well on the farm.l The
mother later confessed to having: poi-
soned her sou to prevent his growing up
to be a thief. She has been arrested.
Neighbors think that she is insane.

Died Together.

Tunkhaxxock, Pa., May IS.—Harris
Blank and Isaac Rosenweig were
hanged here this morning* The crime
for which Blank and Rosenweig were
hanged was the murder of a fellow
peddler named Jacob Marks, on March
IS, 18'J3. They lured young Marks to a
lonely spot on the mountains, and then
murdered him for his money and stock
of goods. The murderers were twenty-
seven years of as:e.

A $30,000 Discrepancy.
Ureessbukg, Pa., May IS.—Morris

Dong, timekeeper at the Lioner quar-
ries of Booth &Flynn, the well-known
Pittsburg contractors, was arrested this
afternoon on a charge of embe zzleineut
preferred by Senator Flynn. Itis inti-
mated that several others in Pittsburg
are also implicated. Experts who have
been examining the books have already
found a discrepancy of $30,000.

Scared by the Starr Gang.
Topeka, Kan., May IS.—The town of

Cedarville, in Chautauqua county, on
the territorial line, is in a state ot in-
tense excitement owing to the discovery
of the Starr gang of desperadoes camped
a few miles south of there. The Starr
gang is the remnant ol the old Dal ton
banu. A posse of men well aimed is
guarding the town against any possible
attack. The gang has become exceed-
ingly bold and ispractically defying the
Kansas officers.

Held Up by a Lone Robbor.
Gainesville, Tex., May 18.— Last

night a lone robber held up the east-
bound Texas &Pacific train at Kemp,
aid robbei the express car of all the
valuable packages in sight. Itis not
known how much he secured. The offi-
cials of the Pacific Express company are
mum, but it is believed the amount is
small.

Decapitated Her Babe.
St. Joseph, Mo..May 18.—Last night

Mrs. Michael Biergo, wife of a wealthy
farmer, residing near Barnard, north of
this city, suddenly became insane,
sprang from her bed, seized a razor and
nearly severed tho head of hei five-
months-old babe, killing it instantly.
She then cut her own throat, dying
almost instantly.

Ladies' and Misses' Outing Caps,
25 Cents; Worth $1.

This price is made to call attention to
the enormous assortment of Misses',
Children's and Boys' novelties in Caps
at the ••Plymouth" Hat Department,
corner Seventh and Robert.

TACKLINGA TRUST.

Legal Effort to Break the Drill-
ing Combine.

Chicago, May 13.— An action at law
to break the Distilling and Cattle-reed-
ingcompany.with its $35,000,000 cipital,
otherwise known as the whisky trust,

was begun in the circuit court today. It
is a quo warranto proceedine brought
by Attorney General Malloney, in the
name of the people of the state of Illi-
nois, to compel the trust to appear
in court and show by what warrant
It has misused and pervert-

ed its powers and franchises
and now assumes such liberties, powers
and privileges as it exercises. Apeti-
tion for leave to file inftumatiou in the
quo warranto proceedings was pre-
sented to Judge Tuley this morning by

the attorney general, accompanied by
Judge Moran and LeviThayer, of coun-
sel in the case. The court ordered a
rule nisi entered against the Distilling

and Cattle Feeding company to appear
at 10 a. in. May 20 to show cause, it any

itcan, while the leave should not be
granted to hie information in the nature
of a quo warranto.

OLD SCANDAL RECALLED.

Divorced Wife of a Grand Duke
Marries a Diplomat.

Berlin, May 18.— Geu. Bacbftaebt,
one of the secretaries of the Russia
embassy, has married Baroness Kole-
mine, the divorced wife of tie late
Grand Duke Louis IV.of Ilesse. Baron
Bacheract will,it is said, be traniferred
to the Russian embassy at Lisbon. Ihe
grand duke procured a divorce fiom his
wife, but nothing has been said ..gainst
her character. At the time the cssu was
largely commented upon, and itis said
that the grand duke's action wfs due
entirely to the interference Inhi3fam-
ilyof one of the present rulinz sov-
ereigns of Europe. The granii duke
subsequently married atOsborne house,

in lc»>2, a daughter of Queen V ctoria.
Princess Alice, who is dead. The grand
duke is also dead.

AnEastern Beef Trust.

New York, May 18.—A larga cor-
poration under the name of the Ignited
Dressed Beef company has been recent-
ly organized by New York merchants
for the purpose of. making theufcelvei?
better able to compete with thtllargo
Western concerns which have hither to
practically controlled the beef ictlustry
of the country.

Wine Vaults Burned. j
Bordeaux, May 18.—The extensive

wine vaults of the Eschenauers have
been destroyed by fire. Loss 2,000,000
francs.

GynajL'olojjists Meet. !
Philadelphia, May is.—The Ameri-

can Gynaecological society, which has
been ivsession here for several days,
adjourned last nizht after electing Dr.
W. T. LusK, of New York, president.
Itwas decided tohold the next annual
meeting in Washington during the last
week in May, 1894. :

RED ROUGH HANDS
Bad complexions, baby blemishes, and falling,

—
"9 hair prevented by Clti-

Sr^"^ ><
—
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CUBA Soap. Moat effec-

\u25a0J ~~J live sklu purifyingand beauti-
*/ *"V fying soap in the world, as—

\u25a0

—
wellas purest and sweetest of
toilet andnursery soaps. Only:

cure for pimples because only preventive of,clogging of the pore*. Sold everywhere.

I PONDSilextracti

SCHUMEMfIH 5 MS
TODAY WE BEGIN A GREAT

CLEARANCE SALE
Of Ladies', Misses' and Children's

For Spring and Summer.

This means that the regular low prices of our entire
stock have been marked down in the following1 manner:

Ladies' Jackets and Blazers.
Our regular ?8.50 Jackets reduced to RUM
Our regular 10.00 Jackets reduced to T.BU
Our regular 12.50 Jackets reduced to B.JW
Our regular 15.00 JacKets ieduced to 11.v.t
Our regular 10.50 JacKets reduced to 12.63
Our regular 20.00 Jackets reduced to 13.88
Our regular 25.00 Jackets reduced to 19.74
Our regular 7.50 Blazers reduced to 5.00
Our regular 5.50 Blazers reduced to 5.00

Ladies* Stylish Capes.
Our regular ?4.00 Capes marked down to >.'.Is
Our regular 5.00 Capes marked down to 2.H4
Our regular 7.50 Capes marked down to 5.44
Our regular 10.00 Capes marked down to 6.09
Our regular 12.50 Capes marked down to 8.98
Our regular 15.00 Capes marked clown to 10.H7
Our regular 20.00 Capes marked down to IS.9D
Our regular 25.00 (apes marked down to 19.98
Our regular '27.00 Capes marked down to tSL9B

Children's Reefer Jackets.
Our regular $2.50 Iteefers are now 11.50
Our reirular 3.75 Reefers are imw 2.7:;

Our regular 4.50 Keefers are now &46
Our regular 5.00 Keefers are now :i.'.'7
Out regular 5.50 Keefers are now ;i.'.>7

Our regular 0.00 Reef enare now 1.42
Our regular 0.75 Keefers are now 4.12

And so on throughout our entire stock of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Outer 6 armenis for Spring and Summer. The
greatest chance to secure a stylish garment at a small
price that willbe offered to you during the present season.
Come early and you'll have no trouble in making a selec-
tion that willbe highly satisfactory. Second Floor.

Jewelry Department.
Solid Silver Thimbles, today 15c each.
Eight-Day Enameled Iron* Clock, with Cathedral

Gong, worth S6, for only $4.29.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at money-saving

prices. Allwork guaranteed. Main Floor.

HSCHUNEMAN&EVANS «•™
GLOBE, May 19.
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Diamond Pins ...._. 115 to 82,500
Diamond Rings 17.50 to $1/200
Diamond Collar Buttons IS to #100
])i<un»mlScarf Pins f6 lo«50
Diamond Sleeve Buttons *10 to *500
Diamond Cased Watches $25 to$200
Diamond Ear Rings $10 to iI.HOO
Diamond Studs $10 to {500
Diamond Bracelets S2O to 900
Diamond Pendants $20 to IK,OOO
Diamond Necklaces IBS to $3,000

Diamond Lockets $10 to $200

A.H.SIMON
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Watches,
Diamonds, Jewelry, Etc. ,

Corner Seventh and Jackson Sts.
O pen Evenings.

Notice to Water Consumers !
The attention ofwater con-

sumers is called to the fol-
lowing rtile zuith reference to
the use ofhose:

6. The u?e of hose for any purpose, except
at stabies. and at those places only for wiisn-
\x\s, vehicles, and at blacksmith shops forset-
ting tires only,is prohibited between the
hours of 7a. ni.and Sp. DL from .May Ist to
Oct. Ist. and between the hours of 8 v. m.iind
4 p. m. from Oct to .May Ist; and DOhosu
to be used except when held in the band.
Parties using nose without f:rst Obtaining
permission of the Water lioanl and paying
therefor, willbe charged double rate.

Host- on reeiifriimes.stleks.erotchesof trees,
left runningou the ground or otherwise thnn
iieid in the hond willbe charged for a iport-
able fountains. For a violation of tins rule
a penalty of two CJ> dollars will be exacted.

Hose willbe allowed to be used as portable
fountains between the hours of G p. m. and It
D. m. by first obtaining pennliUQii oJ the
Water Board and paying therefor. Xo per-
mit will be gruntedlfor portable or lawn
fountains, for less than ten (10) dollars per
season in addition to hose rates.

Hose may be used on reels, frames, etc, or
held in the hand during the day on payment
oflull fountain rates in addition to hose
rates—not less than S JO for season.

HOUSE ON SUMMITPLACE,
NEAR NELSON AVENUE.

Nine rooms, with bath; steam
heat, etc.; street paved; stone side-
walk; ton minutes' walk from busi-
ness center.

PRICE, $io,ooo.
Terms to suit a: 6 per cent inter-

est.

Smith & Taylor
.Tlanliuttaii Building*

ROBERT AND FIFTH STS.

]ICKI«'S
—IN THE \u25a0

Lowry
Arcade,

Fifth and St. Peter Streets.

IIHLI riliUL
SALE!

Our time x is limit-
ed, our stock in some
lines is still large and

!practically complete,
so we take this means
of forcing sales. When
we say

we mean exactly one-
half of our former
(regular) prices, all of
which remain on the
goods ? marked inplain
figures. In every case
this means a loss to us
of from 25 to 50 per
cent, and a stilllarger
saving to the pur-
chaser.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

It is near at huntl. Be lv ntylo

and carry a coin. Then1 moiivculm
can be had at tlie Globe ottice*

" '
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